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Water recently applied to the desert plain has brought to Casa Grande
Valley hundreds of farm operators and many ownership and operating
tenure problems.



AGRICULTURAL LAND OWNERSHIP AND
OPERATING TENURES IN CASA GRANDE VALLEY

BY PHILIP GREISINGER' AND GEORGE W. BARR

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP
For a decade the Casa Grande Valley of Pinal County has been

the most rapidly developing agricultural section of Arizona. Rich
in soil resources, but with limited water supplies, this area until
1929 remained one of the undeveloped frontiers. In that year, the
census reported but 34,000 acres harvested in the entire county,
while in 1939 the census reported 79,000 acres harvested and, in
addition, some 26,000 acres of irrigated pasture.

The valley plain comprises 800,000 acres. Gravity water sources
are so limited that probably not to exceed 100,000 acres can be
irrigated from that source.2 The underground water reservoir
showed rapid lowering in the years 1939 and 1940 when pump
water was supplied to an acreage not in excess of 60,000 acres;
hence, the water right, existent or potential, influences land
ownership and operation policies.

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF FARMED LAND
One half of the valley land was privately owned in 1939 (Fig. 1).

Of this, 117,000 acres were classified by the Agricultural Adjust-
TABLE 1. -LAND USE IN CASA GRANDE VALLEY IN 1939, BY TYPE

OF OWNERSHIP.

Type of ownership All
land

Land in
farm

operating
units

Land
produc-

ing crops

Kind of crop

Cot-
ton

Al-
falfa Other

Acres Acres Acres % % %
Private

Individual (693)._ 358,000 109,000 61,130 59 32 9
Corporation (15) 38,000 8,300 4,460 58 17 25

State
State Land Dept 162,000 11,800 6,870 75 11 14
State Loan Board 1,900 1,900 250 100 0 0
Other 2,000 0 0 ___. .___

Federal
Office of Indian

Affairs 195,000 194,500 26,100 4 69 27
General Land Office 37,000 1,300 380 64 15 21
Other 4,700 3,600 1,790 20 29 51
Other pub. agencies 400 55 40 52 32 16

Total 799,000 330,455 101,020 .___ ....

'Assistant Agricultural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
2100,000 acres were within a gravity project, the San Carlos Project, in
1939, although in the period of project operation from 1929 to 1939, there
had not been sufficient water to irrigate that amount of land.

281
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Plate I.- Coolidge Dam impounds water for gravity irrigation on 1,200 farm
operating units.

ment Administration as being in farm operating units. Most of
this was individual or family ownership, with only 7 per cent in
corporate title (Table 1). This property was in the ownership of
693 different individuals and fifteen corporations. These owners
acquired their land principally through homestead or desert land
entry or purchase from the state.

The size of private holdings in 1939 varied widely. One third of
the owners had less than 50 acres each. The large number of
small ownerships may be attributed to subdivision of tracts for

the development of rural home
sites and specialty crop produc-
tion, division of some tracts
among heirs, and purchase for

OFFICE OF residential part -time and subsis-
INDIAN AFFAIRS

24% tence farming.
About one twelfth of the pri-

vate owners had 430 acres or
PRIVATE OWNERSHIP GENERAL LAND

SD% DFFICE more each, owning in all 41 per
cent of the farm land (Fig. 2) .

These large ownerships were not
the result of the original parcel-
ing of this land into large units,
but rather the result of one of
the following factors, or a com-
bination of two or more of them:
(1) the joining of small owner-
ships by farmers, land merchants,

Figure 1.- Ownership or adminis-
tration of Casa Grande Valley land,
1939.
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Figure 2.- Private land in farms and number of private owners, by size of
ownership, Casa Grande Valley, 1939. One third of the owners had less
than 50 acres each. About one twelfth of the owners had 430 acres or more
each, owning in all 41 per cent of the farm land.

or investors, possibly with the idea of securing a more suitable
farm unit; (2) a gradual movement of farm land held by several
members of a family into the ownership of one member; (3) the in-
vestors' desire to purchase blocks of land where chances for large
appreciation in land values seemed favorable; and (4) ineffective-
ness of restrictions on the amount of land held by a single in-
dividual within the San Carlos Irrigation Project or the ineffec-
tiveness of the restrictions against the purchase of large acreages
of state land by a single individual.

The most usual size of ownership in the San Carlos Irrigation
and Drainage District in 1939 was between 100 and 200 acres and,
in the areas furnished water entirely by pumping, between 320
and 640 acres. Within the district, the ownerships of less than 50
acres tended to be located primarily in subdivisions adjacent to
towns, principal roads, or canals. The larger ownerships within
the district were located principally in the Coolidge -Florence
locality. In the areas furnished water exclusively by pumping,
the smaller units were not concentrated in any particular locality,
but large holdings were found mainly in the Eloy District and in
the locality west and north of Casa Grande.

Although most private owners had only one tract, it appears that
as the size of an ownership increased, the number of tracts per
ownership also increased. Owners with less than 10 acres had
only one tract. In contrast, private owners having 1,700 or more
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acres had an average of three tracts each. When a number of
tracts were found in one ownership, it indicated the practice on
the part of an owner to acquire parcels of land when available, or
the investment of funds by a speculative buyer.

Practically all lands within the San Carlos Irrigation and Drain-
age District were privately owned, although many individual fields
were not farmed in 1939 due to scarcity of irrigation water in that
year. Private ownerships of farm land in the pump irrigated
areas, especially in the vicinity of Eloy and south thereof, were
intermingled with state lands and federal lands as shown by the
ownership map accompanying this report.

The newness of the major irrigation development in this area
probably accounts for the relative instability of land ownership.
A sample study indicated that only a few owners had retained
their holdings over a long period of time, but showed that farm
land in the parts of the valley having been farmed the longest,
changes hands less frequently than land in the localities where
the farm development was occurring in 1939. The analysis made
covered a 25 -year ownership record of sample sections of farm
land. The holdings of sixteen original owners were studied for
that period with the following findings: only two of the original
sixteen owners retained ownership of a part of their land through-
out the 25 -year period; there was an increase in the number of
ownerships by 31 per cent; fifty transfers, or an average of about
three per parcel, occurred during the 25 -year period; and recently
developed land located south of Eloy had more than twice as many
ownership transfers as did the land in the longer developed
Florence community.

While the purchasers of land in the Casa Grande Valley prob-
ably in the main intended to live there, owners of 43 per cent of
the private land in 1939 lived outside of the county. These non-
resident owners, in part, live in other counties of Arizona, in Cali-
fornia, and in twenty other states. Figure 3 indicates the wide
dispersion of these owners, and, incidentally, points out one of the
serious problems connected with land ownership in this area.
These nonresident owners leased more than 80 per cent of their
land as compared with 60 per cent leased by residents.

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF LAND NOT IN FARM UNITS

A rather large amount of privately owned land was not classed
as being in farm units by the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration in 1939. These lands constituted about 280,000 acres. Since
this land consists mainly of desert, without any known source of
irrigation water except by pumping from an underground reser-
voir which appears inadequate to supply lands already developed,
it would appear to be of relatively small value. These private
nonfarm lands were intermingled with state lands and federal
lands. In some cases such private ownership represented parts of
cattle ranches. One of the features that makes this nonfarm
private land of importance is the fact that under the administra-
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Figure 3.- Number of Casa Grande Valley landowners residing outside of
Arizona, by states, May 1, 1939.

tion of existing state laws, the owners of this nonfarm land have
the right to develop underground water resources. This develop-
ment, if carried out, may deprive other lands now being farmed
of some of their water supply.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

FEDERAL LAND

Of the 400,000 acres in public ownership, lands administered by
the federal government constituted three fifths, or nearly 240,000
acres. The Office of Indian Affairs administers 195,000 acres.
These lands include those portions of the Gila River and the
Maricopa and Papago Indian Reservations located within Pinal
County. In 1939 there were 868 Indian operators of 23,300 acres
of farm land, and the U.S. Indian Service farmed 12,200 acres of
tribal lands.

The General Land Office of the federal government listed 37,000
acres as being within its jurisdiction. In 1939 only 1,300 acres
were in crops. These crops were grown on unpatented homestead
and desert land claims.

STATE -OWNED LAND

Since statehood, in 1912, the State Land Department selected
lands for specific grants from the vacant public domain lands
which were listed by the General Land Office. The state was en-
titled to nearly 10,700,000 acres of land, and its officials were prob-
ably influenced in selections by individuals who wished to buy or
lease certain sections. As of May, 1940, the state had selected
about 200,000 acres in Pinal County. Of this amount 162,000 acres
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were leased, 25,000 acres were being sold to private individuals
under certificate of purchase, and the remainder had already been
purchased by private parties. State laws pertaining to leasing and
buying of state lands have generally been favorable to the indi-
vidual lessee or purchaser.

Since the beginning of statehood, a party interested in purchas-
ing agricultural land was not able to buy legally from the state
more than 160 acres. According to current interpretation, this
restriction did not prevent transfer of certificate of purchase con-
tracts from one person to another. An interested landowner,
therefore, might have his relatives or friends purchase tracts of
state land, later having the certificate of purchase contracts trans-
ferred to his own name. The laws of the state provide that every
sale of state land classified as "agricultural" must be sold at $25
per acre, or more, plus the value of permanent improvements.
Naturally, purchasers have been interested in buying only those
tracts where good soil and underground water supplies were
found. While the ultimate use of land is not always determined
when sale is made by the state, yet state land included within the
San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District or within one of the
electrical districts must be classified for sale purposes as "agri-
cultural." This regulation, restricting sale price to not less than
$25 per acre, tends to retard the movement of lands into private
ownership.

FARM OPERATING UNITS

The nature of the operating unit is influenced in part by the
type of agriculture. Of the land cropped in 1939, 60 per cent was
cropped to cotton and 29 per cent to alfalfa, alfalfa being grown to
a somewhat greater extent on privately owned lands than on
state -owned lands (Table 2). Tenants grew nearly three times
as much cotton as alfalfa, while part owners grew almost twice
as much cotton as alfalfa. On the other hand, full owners divided
their crop land almost evenly between alfalfa and cotton. Other
crops, including barley, carrots, flax, lettuce, sorghum, and wheat,
were grown predominantly on part -owner farms. The high per -

TABLE 2. -LAND USE IN CASA GRANDE VALLEY IN 1939, BY TYPE
OF OPERATOR.*

Type of
operator

Land in
farm Oper-
sting units

Land
producing

crops

Percentage of crop acreage

Cotton Alfalfa Other Total
Acres Acres % % % %

Full owner 16,993 7,463 48 41 11 100
Part owner 44,777 26,822 53 32 15 100
Tenant 70,216 38,946 68 24 8 100

Total 131,986 73,231 60 29 11 100

*Data for the Pima and Sells Indian agencies and the Casa Grande Farms,
Inc., are not included.
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tentage of farm land devoted to the production of cotton may be
due to the more readily available financial aid for the production
of this crop, the high native fertility of the soil, and the relatively
small amount of irrigation water required.

The 132,000 acres farmed in 1939 were combined in 419 farm
operating units. Two thirds of the land was farmed in units of
430 acres or larger. Three fifths of the farmers operated less than
210 acres (Fig. 4). Of the 419 operators 101 operated their own
farms, eighty -one operated both land owned by themselves and by
others, and 237 operated only land leased from others. Owner -
operators appeared to be associated with the smaller -sized farms,
since about one third of all the owner -operators controlled units
smaller than 50 acres, and 15 per cent had units from 50 to 109
acres. On the other hand, part owners appeared to operate the
larger farms. Only 15 per cent of the part owners had units under.
110 acres, and about 43 per cent of these operated units ranging in
size from 210 to 849 acres. Tenant -operators controlled units which
were both small and medium sized.

80

PER CENT

60

40

20

PER CENT OF ALL LAND IN FARMS

PER CENT OF ALL FARM OPERATORS

UNDER 210 210 - 429 430 - 849
ACRES IN FARMS

850 8 OVER

Figure 4. -Land in farms and number of operators, by size of operation,
Casa Grande Valley, 1939. Two thirds of the land was farmed in units of
430 acres or larger. Three fifths of the farmers operated less than 210 acres.

The size of the operating unit is associated with the type of agri-
culture. Operators of farms under 210 acres tend to maintain one
half of their cropped land in cotton and one third or more in al-
falfa. On the other hand, operators of larger farms tend to have
two thirds or more of their cropped land in cotton and one seventh
in alfalfa. Other crops are grown on the remaining crop acreage
(Fig. 5) .
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Figure 5. -Land in crops, by size of operation, Casa Grande Valley, 1939.
Operators of farms under 210 acres tend to maintain one half of their
cropped land in cotton and one third or more in alfalfa. Operators of larger
farms tend to have two thirds or more of their cropped land in cotton and
one seventh in alfalfa.

LEASING PRACTICES
Approximately three fourths of the farm acreage in the Casa

Grande Valley was leased. Of the farm land leased about 40 per
cent was on .a cash basis, 20 per cent on a 50 -50 share basis, and
the remaining 40 per cent fell under a number of different types
of leases. Cash leases were associated, to some degree, with the
smaller private ownerships. Of those private ownerships leased
for cash 70 per cent contained less than 110 acres. Share leases
on a 50 -50 basis apparently apply largely to land ownerships of
acreage sizes ranging from 210 to 1,710 acres.

Private land was leased from $5 to $10 per acre in 1937. In 1939
farmers reported renting private land from $5 to $22 per acre, the
highest rental being paid for land with a high AAA cotton allot-
ment. Some development leases included the payment of a nom-
inal annual sum of less than $3 per acre.

The 50 -50 lease provides that the landlord furnish the land and
pump outfit or irrigation rights, and the tenant supply the farm
equipment and labor. Certain cash costs of raising the crop are di-
vided equally between landlord and tenant. At the time of har-
vesting, the crops are divided equally. If the land is entitled to
an AAA payment, both landlord and tenant share equally.

Leasing of state land was on a cash basis. The rental rate was
either 1, 1 %, 3, 5 cents or $1 per acre. In certain instances, a farmer
interested in developing state land obtained a lease from the State
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Plate II.- Owners have a higher percentage of their land in alfalfa than do
tenants.

Land Department and in turn he made out a transfer to a finance
company in order that an irrigation well, pump outfit, motor, and
other necessary farm equipment might be purchased for the de-
velopment of such state land. Under the present laws, until the
debt is repaid the transfer of the lease helps to protect the invest-
ment of the finance company.

Lessees of state land classed as "agricultural" can retain posses-
sion of the land during the period of the lease subject to the stip-
ulation that it may be sold at any time, in which case the improve-
ments placed thereon are appraised and the former owner re-
imbursed.

Many factors contributed to the widespread practice of tenant
farming in the valley. One was the availability to promoters of a
large amount of state land at rental rates of from 1 cent to $1 per
acre. Once the land was leased, the promoter was able to assign
his lease rights as security in the obtaining of loans for drilling
wells and installing pumping equipment. The promoter then
would sublet this land to farm operators. Another factor was the
speculative investment in land by both resident and nonresident
owners encouraged by land prices varying from $3 to $100 or
more per acre. A third factor was the mechanization of farms
and the profitableness of large -scale farming.

Associated with the large amount of tenancy in the Casa Grande
Valley, however, are the following undesirable features: single -
crop farming, with high seasonal labor requirements; overexpan-
sion of pump irrigation and depletion of ground -water supplies;
instability of land ownership; and insecurity of land occupancy.
The 1935 Agricultural Census indicates that about one half of the
tenants in the valley in 1934 had been on their farms only 1 year
or less.
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Plate III.- Livestock feeding provides opportunity for more complete util-
ization of the small operator's time.

TENURE PROBLEMS SUMMARIZED

The water right, existent or potential, influences land owner-
ship and operation policies. Since water, not land, is the limiting
factor in production in the Casa Grande Valley, assurance of per-
manent water supplies must be accomplished before either owners
or operators will make large capital investments in homes, other
farm buildings, fences, etc.

One third of the owners have less than 50 acres each, while
about one twelfth of the private owners have 430 acres or more
each. Intended restrictions on the amount of land held by a single
individual within the San Carlos Irrigation Project have been
partially ineffective. Also, the legal restriction against the pur-
chase of large acreages of state land by a single individual has
been ineffective in so far as such measure tended to restrict the
size of ownership.

The land in many farm ownerships is not contiguous. The sit-
uation where several isolated tracts are operated as one unit calls
for costly farm management practices as is also the case where
the owner arranges for the separate operation of each of the tracts.

Ownership of land is still in a state of instability. The newer
the development, the more frequently ownership title was
transferred.

The owners of 43 per cent of the land in 1939 lived outside the
county. Lack of a resident interest in this valley, on the part of
such owners, accompanied by the fact that more than 80 per cent
of the land owned by these nonresidents was leased, creates a
serious community problem.

The existence of 280,000 acres of private land not in farm units
creates a hazard in so far as the water rights of the owners of the
land now developed are concerned. Under existing laws it ap-
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pears that if the owners of these nonfarm desert lands were to
drill wells and irrigate their lands, the underground reservoir
would be seriously depleted for all farmers in the pumping part
of the valley.

Similarly, the existence of about 160,000 acres of state land scat-
tered throughout the valley, which might be purchased or leased
by individuals and its water resources develor 1, forms a hazard
to those now using the underground water sup...ies.

The nature of the farm operating unit is influenced by the type
of agriculture, which is a predominantly single crop type.

The size of the operating unit is not controlled by any of the
laws or regulations affecting size of ownership and, as a result,
the sizes of operating units vary widely regardless of whether
the land is privately owned, publicly owned, or in the process of
purchase by a private owner from public ownership.

Three fourths of the farm acreage in Casa Grande Valley is
leased and consequently is subject to the ills that go with farm
tenancy.

While private farm lands were leased at competitive rates, state
lands used for agricultural purposes were leased at certain specific
rates, the rate often being independent of the productive value of
the land. Consequently, there has developed a condition of in-
equality between the land cost on leased state land and the land
cost on privately owned lands subject to taxation.

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING THE LAND TENURE
SITUATION

Assurances of permanent water rights to owners of improved
land might be accomplished through passage by the State Legis-
lature of an underground water code. The County Planning Com-
mittee might further this end by urging legislators to set up a
committee authorized to draft such a code. Restrictions against
further development of state lands.would tend to give some mea-
sure of protection to the owners of land already developed, but
such protection would be inadequate to assure against a falling
water table.

The high cost -of- production disadvantage of the owner -operator
or tenant on small farms might be overcome by a graduated scale
of payment through the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
Existing federal law and administrative policy provide some ad-
ditional financial help to the farmer with small acreage, but the
farmer with 40 acres and the one with 400 acres are treated ap-
proximately alike. Some have suggested differential taxation as
a measure to encourage resident ownership and operation. An
initiative proposal along this line was defeated by the people of
Arizona at a regular election in 1940.

Encouragement of resident ownership by making the country-
side a desirable place to live is suggested. Rural zoning might
provide the advantages of building restrictions, making possible
the segregation of operator homes from laborers' cottages. In
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this connection, adaptation of the Federal Housing Administration
Program to the needs of farm tenants, foremen, and laborers
might improve the desirability of living in the open country.
Telephones and electricity are generally available.

The single crop type of operation is difficult to regulate when
one crop is far more profitable to produce than any other. Definite
requirements by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration for
the planting of soil- conserving crops is a recently established pro-
cedure which may reduce the number of single crop farms.

A revaluation of state lands and the establishment of new leas-
ing rates, based upon the probable net returns from state lands,
are suggested. The leasing rate should be comparable to the land
cost paid by a private owner in the form of taxes and interest on
his investment. New leasing rates so determined would remove
one of the inequalities now existing in the land tenure situation.

In addition to the tenure map attached, other maps were prepared as
follows:

Land under irrigation
Size of ownership
Type of operating tenure
Size of operating unit
AAA base allotment of short staple cotton
Status of state grant and institutional land
Size of agricultural conservation and parity payments on

state grant and institutional land
Supplemental tables also have been prepared.

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States
Department of Agriculture and the Arizona Agricultural Experi-
ment Station of the University of Arizona have jointly prepared
this report. Substantial contributions have come from the Pinal
County Land Use Planning Committee as well as from county and
state offices. Pictures were provided by Dan W. Clarke, formerly
Assistant Pinal County Agricultural Agent, and the United States
Department of the Interior Office of Indian Affairs, Coolidge,
Arizona.
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